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Jim McKay Maryland Million 
set for October 14, 2023

Save the date! The 38th 
edition of Jim McKay 

Maryland Million Day will 
take place Saturday, Octo-
ber 14, 2023, at Laurel 
Park.

Jim McKay Maryland 
Million Day is designed to 
promote Maryland stal-
lions, whose offspring com-
pete in the races with purs-
es and awards of over $1 
million each year. Heading into the 
new year, Maryland stallion farms are 
gearing up for the 2023 breeding sea-
son and looking forward to the success 
of the resulting foals, the future stars of 
Jim McKay Maryland Million Day in 
2026 and beyond.

“Jim McKay Maryland Million 
Day, now known as Maryland’s Day at 
the Races, is truly a fun day at the rac-
es,” says Cricket Goodall, executive 

director, “the races are competitive 
and there are great stories behind ev-
ery winner.  And the on-track entertain-
ment like pony racing and horses and 
hounds adds to the appeal for families 
and new fans to come out.”

The 2022 edition saw eleven 
Maryland-bred and twelve Mary-
land-sired winners, including Classic 
winner Ournationonparade (Cal Na-
tion), who became the second horse in 

history to win both the Nurs-
ery and the Classic in their 
career. The day also saw 
Murmur Farm stallion 
Blofeld sweep both juvenile 
races, as Chickieness took 
the Lassie and Johnyz From 
Albany prevailed in the 
Nursery. Fille d’Esprit 
(Great Notion) added to an 
impressive 2022 resume 
with her win in the Distaff, 

one of five stakes wins on the year for 
the mare.

Jim McKay Maryland Million Day, 
modeled on Breeders’ Cup and de-
signed to spotlight the stallions,  was 
first run in 1986 at Laurel Park.  The 
day of racing celebrates the Maryland 
breeding and racing industry which 
along with various equine activities in 
the State has an economic impact of 
nearly $2 Billion.

2023 Maryland Thoroughbred 
Career program date set

The Maryland Horse Foundation is 
excited to announce that the 2023 

Maryland Thoroughbred Career Pro-
gram (MTCP) will run from June 5-9, 
2023. 

The online application is now open 
and must be completed by April 21, 
2023. Interviews will take place in the 
two weeks after the application dead-
line and selected participants will be 
notified in early May.

“The Maryland Thoroughbred Ca-
reer Program offers a great opportunity 
to see behind the scenes in the various 
components of the industry from repro-
duction to racetrack operations”, says 
Cricket Goodall, executive director, 
“we hope to show these young people 
that love horses that you can make a 
career out of that passion.”

Learn more about the Maryland 
Thoroughbred Career Program HERE. 

Interested individuals are encouraged 
to email Becky Remsberg – brems-
berg@marylandthoroughbred.com or 
(410) 252-2100 x110 – with ques-
tions. 

About the Maryland Thoroughbred 
Career Program

Launched in 2017, the Maryland 
Thoroughbred Career Program is an 
educational program presented by the 
Maryland Horse Foundation (MHF) 
that aims to:
• Increase awareness of the diverse 

career options in the Thorough-
bred industry

• Give participants access to leaders 
of the Maryland Thoroughbred 
community

• Highlight various paths for pursuing 
a career in the Thoroughbred in-
dustry

• Address a critical need to attract 
and retain experienced and devot-
ed employees

Over the course of a week, partici-
pants are encouraged to fully engage 
in the Maryland Thoroughbred industry 
and explore a multitude of career op-
tions. Graduates of the MTCP are eligi-
ble to apply for Career Development 
Funds, one-time funding that can be 
used to further career pursuits within 
two years after the program ends.

https://marylandhorse.com/maryland-thoroughbred-career-program/
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Maryland Million Stallion Nominations Deadline

JANUARY 31, 2023JANUARY 31, 2023
MARYLAND MILLION NOMINATIONS – STALLIONS FOR 2023

Only stallions standing the upcoming breeding season in Maryland are eligible to be nominated to this program. The total nomination fee as reported on this form 
should equal the advertised stud fee or, if not advertised, the prevailing fee paid by third parties. Under no circumstances shall the nomination fee be less than $500 or 
greater than $20,000, regardless of stud fee. Read carefully all terms and conditions at MarylandMillion.com before nominating any stallion.

Stallion name:

_________________________________

2023 Stud Fee:

_________________________________

PAYMENT OPTION 1:  Pay full stud fee less 10% discount
Due 1/31/23: ________________

PAYMENT OPTION 2:  Full fee in two payments
Due 1/31/23 _________________          Due 7/31/23* _____________________
*Balances not paid by July 31 will be subject to a ten (10) percent late charge.

Stallion Ownership Record

Tax Identification Number (TIN)  
used on this stallion:
o S.S.# ____________________________ 
or  
o I.D.# ____________________________
Exact name of the person or business on record 
with Internal Revenue Service/Social Security 
Administration for this TIN: 
________________________________
Maryland farm name where stallion will stand: 
_____________________________________

Name of individual signing this form (please print)

Address

Phone E-mail

Signature (This form must be signed for awards to be paid)
Payment method: o Payment enclosed or 

o VISA    o MASTERCARD    Exp. date __ __/__ __   Card no. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Photocopies of this form may be used for additional stallions. However, the nominator agrees, by signing, to accept the terms and conditions 
printed on the back of the original version. If no terms and conditions are printed on the back of this form, the nominator is advised to contact 
the Maryland Million office for a copy of such terms and conditions before signing the front.

Check one:  o Owner      o Syndicate manager      o Authorized

Nominator Record

Questions? Call us at 410-252-2100 NOMINATE ONLINE at MarylandMillion.com

MMStallionNomDeadline2023.indd   1MMStallionNomDeadline2023.indd   1 12/20/22   11:47 AM12/20/22   11:47 AM

https://www.marylandmillion.com/index.php/horsemen/stallions/2016-01-18-18-33-16
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Tom Law wins Eclipse Award for Mid-
Atlantic Thoroughbred Preakness Coverage

Tom Law, a senior writer for Mid-At-
lantic Thoroughbred, will receive 

an Eclipse Award for his coverage of 
the 2022 Preakness Stakes in the mag-
azine’s July edition. Law’s story about 
Early Voting’s win in the second jewel 
of the Triple Crown was recognized in 
the News/Enterprise category of the 
annual media Eclipse Awards contest 
overseen by the National Thorough-
bred Racing Association, Daily Racing 
Form and National Turf Writers and 
Broadcasters. It was the second consec-
utive Eclipse for the magazine, follow-
ing a feature by Sandra McKee in 
2021.

Law wrote “Big Tally: Early Voting 
gives Klarman, Brown second victory 
in Preakness Stakes” for the July 2022 
edition of the monthly magazine pub-
lished by the Maryland Horse Breeders 
Association. The article anchored the 
magazine’s Preakness coverage and 
focused on the decision by owner Seth 
Klarman and trainer Chad Brown to 
keep their horse in New York – rather 
than ship to Florida with the rest of the 
string – late in 2021 and through the 
winter of 2022.

Law’s story began:
“Chad Brown knew exactly what 

to do with Early Voting last fall, first at 
Saratoga Race Course with just about 
all the leaves on the ground and later 
at Belmont Park with long shadows and 
chilly afternoons.”

“Unlike some of his more heralded 
stablemates – Jack Christopher, Zan-
don, Gerrymander, Portfolio Company 
and Consumer Spending for start-
ers – Early Voting had yet to make a 
start despite making an impression. 
Brown described the son of leading 
freshman sire Gun Runner as “big, 
handsome, burly,” and “like a bar 
fighter,” but didn’t want to take the late 
developing colt out of his routine. So, 
when it came time to shuffle his sizable 
stable’s deck – with the perceived “A 
String” going south to Florida and 
Payson Park Training Center – Brown 

opted to keep Early Voting in New 
York for the winter.”

The move paid off with a debut 
win in December, the Withers Stakes in 
early February and, ultimately, a clas-
sic victory.

“It was the second Preakness win 
in six years for Klarman, who grew up 
a few blocks from Pimlico Race Course, 
and Brown as they teamed up to cap-
ture the 2017 race with Cloud Comput-
ing. In the final paragraph of the 
Eclipse-winning article, Klarman called 
the Preakness a memorable moment.”

“You know, I’ve lived my adult life 
in Boston, but it’s an incredible experi-
ence to come back to my hometown 
and have a chance to compete at this 
level,” he said afterward. “It’s one of 
the highlights of a career owning race-
horses. A really extraordinary feeling.”

A native of Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y., Law grew up attending the races 
at Saratoga Race Course and started 
his career in journalism on the staff at 
The Saratogian in 1994. Law covered 
racing and other sports for the daily 
newspaper, and later moved to Ken-
tucky for a job with Thoroughbred 
Times magazine in 1998. When that 

publication ceased operations in 
2012, Law joined the team at ST Pub-
lishing – the parent company of The 
Saratoga Special newspaper and oth-
er projects including the editing of 
Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred.

“Winning a second Eclipse Award 
is an incredible honor, and especially 
satisfying to be recognized for the cov-
erage of a historic event like the Preak-
ness,” Law said. “One of the many 
things I’ve learned working with col-
leagues, friends and partners Joe and 
Sean Clancy for more than 10 years is 
there’s always a story behind the story, 
and probably even another story. That 
was the case with Early Voting and his 
connections, who kept the colt in New 
York for the winter, skipped the Ken-
tucky Derby and were rewarded for 
those moves in the Preakness. Jockey 
Jose Ortiz also provided great insight 
into his early impressions of Early Vot-
ing and a short conversation with him 
an hour after the race laid the ground-
work for my coverage. 

“I can’t thank Joe and Sean Clancy 
enough for their support, encourage-
ment and inspiration, along with the 

Big Tally
Early Voting gives Klarman, Brown 
second victory in Preakness Stakes

By Tom Law

Chad Brown knew exactly what to do with Early Voting last fall, first at Saratoga Race Course with just about all the leaves on the ground and later at Belmont Park with long shadows and chilly afternoons.
Unlike some of his more heralded stablemates – Jack Christopher, Zandon, Gerrymander, Portfolio Company and Consumer Spending for starters – Early Voting had yet to make a start despite making an impres-sion. Brown described the son of leading freshman sire Gun Runner as “big, handsome, burley,” and “like a bar fighter,” but didn’t want to take the late developing colt out of his routine. So, when it came time to shuffle his sizable stable’s deck – with the perceived “A String” going south to Florida and Payson Park Training Center – Brown opted to keep Early Voting in New York for the winter. 

“I didn’t want to interrupt his sched-ule,” Brown said. “Sometimes you ship horses down to Florida that are just getting started, and then you have to adjust to, ironically, the humidity and heat and such, when he is just getting going. The weather looked good, so I left him there.”
A similar decision worked five years before with Cloud Computing, like Early Voting owned by Seth Klarman’s Klaravich Stable. Brown left Cloud Computing in New York for the winter of 2017 with Klarman’s blessing and that colt thrived enough to go from a debut maiden winner in February to classic winner by May. 

Early Voting pulled off a similar feat, repaying his connections with maturity and enough professionalism from his morning lessons to win his debut going a mile at Aqueduct in December. He added the Withers Stakes-G3 in early February. And a little more than three months later he 

repaid them again with a classic victory in his fourth start, winning the 147th Preak-ness Stakes-G1 in front of a “reim agined” sweat-soaked crowd of more than 60,000 at Baltimore’s Pimlico Race Course and millions more watching from afar May 21. 
Early Voting and jockey Jose Ortiz held off the late run of favorite and Kentucky Derby-G1 runner-up Epicenter (Joel Rosario) to win the $1.65 million stakes by 111⁄44 lengths. Creative Minister, an allow-ance winner on Derby Day at Churchill Downs making his stakes debut, finished 211⁄44 lengths back in third with Kentucky Oaks-G1 winner Secret Oath fourth. Early Voting won in 1:54.54 over the fast track in temperatures above 90 degrees for most of the stakes-laden card. 

The victory came after Klarman and Brown made the decision to bypass the Kentucky Derby despite having enough points (courtesy of a second in the Wood 

Memorial-G2 April 9) to run in the open-ing jewel of the Triple Crown. 
“He is just a really cool horse to be around,” Brown said. “I’m so proud of him. He really did all the work. He came over here in his fourth start, and he stepped on to the turf course, and there’s everything going on; there’s bands, there’s this and that. I didn’t know how he was going to take it, and I’m so proud of the horse that he kept his composure, and he did exactly what we trained him to do.”

Skipping the Derby
Brown, already a four-time Eclipse Award winner and potential first-ballot Hall of Famer when his time comes, wants to win the Kentucky Derby. He consid-ers himself a “student of the race,” and has sent out horses to finish second, third and fourth from seven starters since 2013. Unlike some, however, Brown isn’t one to force a square peg into a round hole when it comes to the Derby.

Cloud Computing earned enough points to make the gate in 2017 and didn’t run. Early Voting earned even more points – 50 to 40 thanks to his efforts in the Withers and the Wood – and also didn’t run. 
The final decision came the day before entries were due, although Brown hinted at the possibility he’d skip the race days before, telling media in Louisville “the horse is still at Belmont, if that tells you anything.”

“Sometimes it’s not pretty,” Brown said of running in the Derby. “Those horses need time physically or mentally, and it can really cost a good part of your 3-year-old year if you swing and miss. You could ship 

all the way over there, draw terrible, the weather. You name it.”
Early Voting’s defection set in motion a scenario that led to arguably the most shocking outcome in Kentucky Derby history. Keeping Early Voting at Belmont to await the Preakness allowed Pioneer of Medina to make the top 20 for the Derby. The defection of Un Ojo the morning 

entries were due allowed Ethereal Road to also make the field. Ethereal Road was scratched before wagering opened the day before – before the Kentucky Oaks-G1 card started – and that allowed Rich Strike to draw in off the also-eligible list. 
The Derby unfolded with a Quarter Horse-fast pace set by Summer Is Tomor-row and Crown Pride (Jpn), which Early 

Voting likely would have been caught up in and cooked, to set up Rich Strike’s come-from-behind win at 80-1. Brown finished third in the race with Zandon, beaten 11⁄2 lengths, and he immediately knew the deci-sion to pass with Early Voting was correct. 
“This horse just didn’t have the experi-ence,” Brown said. “He is out there on loose leads. He didn’t have dirt in his face 

Early Voting and Jose Ortiz lead favorite Epicenter to the finish of the Preakness Stakes at Pimlico in May.
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entire editorial team at Mid-Atlantic 
Thoroughbred for their dedication to 
covering racing in the region and for 
the opportunity to be there to document 
it.”

The Eclipse is Law’s second, as he 
and former colleague Greg Charkoud-
ian won an Eclipse in the audio/
multi-media category for coverage of 
the Breeders’ Cup World Champion-
ships in 2011. In addition, Law has 
been recognized for writing excellence 
from all three Triple Crown races – with 
the Red Smith Award for writing about 
the Kentucky Derby, David Woods 
Award (Preakness) and Joe Hirsch 
Award (Belmont Stakes), plus two 
Breeders’ Cup writing awards. Law, 
51, lives in Saratoga Springs, is presi-
dent of the National Turf Writers and 
Broadcasters and serves on committees 
for racing’s Hall of Fame and the Thor-
oughbred Industry Employment 
Awards.

Law’s article is the fifth in Mid-At-
lantic Thoroughbred to be honored 
with an Eclipse Award – following 

pieces by Don Clippinger in 1996, 
Vinnie Perrone in 2008, Joe Clancy in 
2014 and Sandra McKee in 2021. 
Photographers Cindy Pierson Dulay 
(2004) and Skip Ball (1979) received 
Eclipses for work published in Mid-At-
lantic Thoroughbred and its predeces-
sor the Maryland Horse.

Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred contrib-
utor Paul Halloran, a member of the ST 
Publishing team since 2019, earned 
an honorable mention in the News/En-
terprise category for his piece “Fairy-
tale,” about Cody’s Wish, which was 
published in the Aug. 31, 2022 edition 
of The Saratoga Special. Five-time 
Eclipse Award winner Jay Hovdey also 
earned honorable mention for his piece 
“Flightline Lands a Special Place in His-
tory,” published in the BloodHorse Dai-
ly Sept. 4, 2022.

The six media winners announced 
Friday:

Photography – Wendy Wooley – 
“Elbow Room Please,” The Paulick Re-
port, Oct. 1, 2022.

Writing – Feature/Commentary – 
Tim Layden – “Beneath the Super 
Bowl’s Turf: The Ghosts of Hollywood 
Park,” NBCSports.com, Feb. 8, 2022. 

Writing- News Enterprise – Tom 
Law – “Big Tally,” Mid-Atlantic Thor-
oughbred, July 1, 2022

Live Television Programming – 
NBC Sports Breeders’ Cup World 
Championships Nov. 4-5, 2022. Lind-
say Schanzer – NBC Sports Producer 
of Horse Racing.

Feature Television Programming – 
NBC Sports – “Cody’s Wish” Nov. 5, 
2022. Jack Felling – Coordinating Pro-
ducer.

Audio/Multimedia – Horse Racing 
Radio Network (HRRN) – Breeders’ 
Cup World Championships, Nov. 5, 
2022. Mike Penna – HRRN President.

The 2022 Eclipse Awards honor-
ing Thoroughbred racing’s human and 
equine champions will be presented at 
The Breakers Palm Beach in Florida 
Jan. 26.

Maryland Thoroughbred  
Career Program

 —Grow your future with us —

2023 Program Dates - June 5 - 9

Applications due  
April 21, 2023

APPLY NOW AT  
MarylandHorse.com

As a participant in the MTCP, you will:
• Learn about the diverse career options in the Thoroughbred industry
• Meet leaders in all facets of the Thoroughbred industry
• Develop practical steps for pursuing a career in the Thoroughbred industry

https://marylandhorse.com/maryland-thoroughbred-career-program/
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McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds, LLC
180 Fitch Rd Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Ph: 518-587-3426 | F: 518-587-4393
www.mcmahonthoroughbreds.com

Inquiries to: john@mcmahonthoroughbreds.com
John 518-376-2924 or Jane 518-693-2218

>>CO-BREEDINGS AVAILABLE TO APPROVED MARES<<

BREED YOUR MARE TO ONE 
OF OUR TOP NY STALLIONS
FOAL YOUR MARE ANYWHERE

RESULTING FOALS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR $2.3-MILLION 
NEW YORK STALLION SERIES STAKES, INCL. 

$1-MILLION FOR 2-YEAR-OLDS

IN 2022 LEADING 2-YEAR-OLD SIRES
 CENTRAL BANKER  sired GENERAL BANKER 8 ½ length 

winner of the $500,000 New York Stallion Series S.

REDESDALE’s first crop included the runner up in both $500,000
Stakes for juveniles RAMBLIN’ WRECK and MIDTOWN LIGHTS

In 2023, look for juveniles from the first crop of SOLOMINI, 
we feel sure he will be represented in the NY Stallion Series

http://www.mcmahonthoroughbreds.com/
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Maryland-Bred

Winners 
Jan. 4-10, 2023 

Mi Yayis CT 010523 Uncle Lino–Weekend 
Girl (Any Given Saturday) B:Michael Terry 
Shane  O:Gokmen Kaya
Albertano Lrl 010623 Barbados–
Promenade Lane (Woodman) B:Shamrock 
Farm  O:Robert R. Beck MARYLAND-SIRED

Dulce Kiara Lrl 010623 Bandbox–Dulcify 
(Candy Ride (Arg)) :Sycamore Hall 
Thoroughbreds, LLC  O:Timothy N. 
Hopkins MARYLAND-SIRED

Bossyness Lrl 010723 Holy Boss–Babe’s 
Ruler (Roman Ruler)  B/O: Jagger Inc. 
MARYLAND-SIRED

Divine Fashion CT 010723 Divining 
Rod–Easter Fashion (Kela)  B:Susan H 
Wantz  O:Richard Burnsworth MARYLAND-
SIRED

Gamestonks Lrl 010723 Blofeld–Union 
Way (Union Rags) B:JSM Equine, LLC  
O:Designated Hitters Racing, LLC 
MARYLAND-SIRED

Jones Falls Lrl 010723 Long River–Ladina 
(Wild Again) B/O: Richard F. Blue, Jr. 
MARYLAND-SIRED

Liquidator Lrl 010723 Divining Rod–Missy 
Rules (Peace Rules)  B:Country Life Farm/
Stone LLC  O:Not The 1 Stable, Inc. 
MARYLAND-SIRED

Blame the Bourbon Lrl 010823 Bourbon 
Courage–Blame the Dress (Blame) B:Lady 
Olivia at North Cliff, LLC  O:Clovis Crane 
MARYLAND-SIRED

Blameitonthefun Lrl 010823 Blame–Six 
Tonsafun (Not For Love) B/O: Walter 
Vieser II
Find Faith Lrl 010823 Divining Rod–
Manhattan Madam (Not For Love) B:Dr 

and Mrs Thomas Bowman  O:Robin L. 
Graham & Mary E. Jones MARYLAND-SIRED

Up Against It Lrl 010823 Despite the 
Odds–Manhattan Madam (Not For Love) 
B:Dr and Mrs Thomas Bowman O:Robin L. 
Graham & Mary E. Jones MARYLAND-SIRED

Welling Lrl 010823 Curlin–Take a Check 
(Touch Gold) B:Fitzhugh, LLC  O:Clm by: 
Mario Serey Jr
Curiosity Kills Mvr 010923 Mineshaft–The 
Careless Cat (Tale of the Cat) B:Sycamore 
Hall Thoroughbreds, LLC  O:Florence 
Gemma Siravo
Nuclear Option Prx 011023 First Defence–
Listen Boy (After Market) B:Sagamore Farm 
O:Gerardo Franco Amezquita
Mr Thrifty Prx 011023 Poseidon’s 
Warrior–Countess Avie (Lord Avie) 
B:Swilcan Stables LLC O:Cirexis Stable

Calendar

Jan. 9-12 Keeneland January Horse of 
All Ages Sale Lexington, KY.   
(859) 254-3412
Feb.6 Entries close FT Midlantic May 
2-Year-Olds in Training Sale. 
Timonium. Fasigtipton.com
April 21 Maryland Thoroughbred 
Career Program. Application 
deadline. MarylandHorse.com
May 1 Entries close FT Midlantic June 
2-Year-Olds in Training Sale. 
Timonium. Fasigtipton.com
May 22-23 FT Midlantic May 2-Year-
Olds in Training Sale. Timonium. 
Fasigtipton.com

June 5 - 9 Maryland Thoroughbred 
Career Program. 410-252-2100 x 
110
June 28 FT Midlantic June 2-year-Olds 
in Training Sale. Timonium. 
FasigTipton.com
July 7 Entries close FT Midlantic Fall 
Yearlings. Timonium.  Fasigtipton.com
Sept 15 Entries close FT Midlantic 
December Mixed Sale. Timonium.  
Fasigtipton.com
Oct 2-3 FT Midlantic Fall Yearlings. 
Timonium.  Fasigtipton.com
Dec 5 FT Midlantic December Mixed & 
Horses of Racing Age Sale. Timonium.  
Fasigtipton.com

https://thoroughfax.com/xclients/mdbreeders/index.html
https://thoroughfax.com/xclients/maryland/maryland.php
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php/foals/backstop
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/
https://marylandhorse.com/maryland-thoroughbred-career-program/
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What’s New 
in Maryland

Regional & 
National News

Barbosa Eclipse finalist for 
Champion Apprentice
Teenage jockey Jeiron Barbosa, based 
year-round in Maryland, was named 
Saturday as one of three Eclipse Award 
finalists for North America’s champion 
apprentice rider of 2022.

“Art of Racing” 
submissions now open
1/ST and the Maryland Jockey Club are 
pleased to continue their partnership with 
the Maryland Institute College of Art 
(MICA) as presenters of The Art of Racing, 
a nationwide-wide call for entries of 
original, two-dimensional visual art that 
depicts the unique elements of 
Thoroughbred racing and the Preakness 
Stakes.

Groom recognition 
program hits its stride
A groom recognition program that began 
Thanksgiving Day 2021 at Laurel Park 
truly established itself in 2022 and is 
continuing into the new year.

Longtime Maryland state 
veterinarian Zipf passes
Longtime Maryland veterinarian Dr. David 
Zipf, a regular at Maryland racetracks for 
more than 50 years, passed away in late 
November.

HISA rep visits Laurel to assist 
horsemen with use of portal
As part of a Horseracing Integrity and 
Safety Authority outreach program, Dr. 
Jennifer Durenberger, Director of Equine 
Safety and Welfare, visited racetracks in 
Maryland and two other states to assist 
trainers with entering vaccination 
information in the HISA portal and to 
answer any other questions about the 
system.

Kentucky Winter Mixed 
catalogue now online
Fasig-Tipton has catalogued 465 entries 
for the main catalogue of its Kentucky 

Winter Mixed Sale, to be held on Monday 
and Tuesday, February 6 and 7, in 
Lexington, Kentucky.  Sessions will begin 
each day at 10 am.

2023 TAA accreditation 
application available
The 2023 application for accreditation by 
the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance is 
now available at ThoroughbredAftercare.
org/Accreditation.

Trainer James W. Casey 
passes at 92
James W. Casey, whose second career as 
a trainer saw him win more than 1,200 
races and become the all-time leading 
trainer of West Virginia Breeders’ Classics 
races, passed away January 8 at age 92. 

https://www.laurelpark.com/race-info/news/laurel%E2%80%99s-barbosa-eclipse-finalist-champion-apprentice
https://www.preakness.com/the-art-of-racing?fbclid=IwAR2hDjDPfKIdJcuyPAAUg1_WdEoFFwsmy8WdLH-fehljMjURO6SS6N2xkzk
https://www.mdhorsemen.com/952-groom-recognition-program-hits-its-stride
https://www.mdhorsemen.com/947-longtime-maryland-state-veterinarian-zipf-passes
https://www.mdhorsemen.com/953-hisa-rep-visits-laurel-to-assist-horsemen-with-use-of-portal
https://www.fasigtipton.com/2023/Kentucky-Winter-Mixed/Catalogue-PR
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/2023-taa-accreditation-application-available/
https://www.theracingbiz.com/2023/01/09/trainer-james-w-casey-passes-at-92/
https://www.laurelpark.com/
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Classifieds
EMO Insurance 
Who better to purchase equine farm 
related insurance than from a horseman 
representing a company of horsemen. 
Writing all types of insurance coverage: 
farm, mortality and liability. Contact Bill 
Reightler at 443.935.7583 or billr3@
verizon.net

Bill Reightler Sales Agent  
One of the region’s leading sales agent. 
Call for a free consultation on your 

bloodstock needs 443.935.7583 or visit 
BillReightlerBloodstock.com

Get Virginia Certified: Ashanti 
Farm located near Charlottesville, VA 
has full care openings for owners who 
want their thoroughbreds to benefit 
from being part of Virginia Certified 
Thoroughbred Program. Full care 
includes bedded stalls cleaned daily, 
twice daily feeding, turn in/turnout, 
and night check. $1100 per month, with 
discount available for multiple horses. 
For more information or to setup an 
appointment to view please contact 
danddhorsecare@gmail.com

Any Breeder/Owner member may click this link to 
submit a classified for the next Bulletin. Options 
will include how long you want the ad to run and 
if you would like it to run in the next print edition 
of Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred. 
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